
HOUSE No. 1183.

House of Representatives, April 4, 1898.

The committee on Taxation, to whom was referred the
bill (introduced on leave) relative to the exemption of the
property of widows of soldiers or sailors from taxation
(House, No. 138), report that the same ought to pass in a
new draft herewith submitted.

For the Committee,

Z. TALBOT.
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2 [AprEXEMPTION FROM TAXATION.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-eight.

AN ACT
Relative to the exemption of the Property of Widows of

Soldiers or Sailors from Taxation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section one of chapter one hundred and
2 forty-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
3 ninety-seven is hereby amended by striking out the
4 words “ exclusive of property otherwise exempted under
5 the provisions of law,” in the sixth and seventh lines;
6 by inserting after the word “ wives,” in the twenty-first
7 line, the words “ or widows,” and by adding at the end of
8 said section the words “provided , that only two thousand
9 dollars shall be exempted to any one family, and that the

10 combined property of the family does not amount to over
11 five thousand dollars,” so as to read as follows:
12 Section 1. The property of the following classes of
13 persons shall be exempt from taxation to the amount of
14 two thousand dollars in the case of each person, provided
15 the whole estate, real and personal, of the person so ex-
-16 empted does not exceed in. value the sum of five thousand
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17 dollars. First. Soldiers and sailors who served in the
18 military or naval service of the United States in the war
19 of the rebellion and who were honorably discharged
20 therefrom, and who by reason of injury received or dis-
-21 ease contracted while in such service and in the line of
22 duty, lost the sight of both eyes, or lost the sight of one
23 eye, the sight of the other having been previously lost,
24 or who lost one or both feet, or one or both hands.
25 Second. Soldiers and sailors who served as aforesaid
26 and were honorably discharged as aforesaid, and who, as
27 the result of disabilities contracted while in such service
28 and in the line of duty, have become permanently in-
-29 capacitated for the performance of manual labor to an
30 extent equivalent, in the judgment of the assessors, to
31 the loss of a hand or foot. Third. Wives of widows of
32 soldiers or sailors who would be entitled to exemption
33 under either of the two preceding paragraphs, provided,
34 that only two thousand dollars shall be exempted to any
35 one family, and that the combined property of the family
36 does not amount to over live thousand dollars.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.




